
Graphic Design— Recognised Designers Unit 2 

Discipline Recognised designers

Illustration Quentin Blake, Chip Kidd, Lesley Barnes 

Typography Matthew Carter, El Lissitzky, David Carson 

Branding and corporate identity Ferdinando Guiterrez, Michael Beirut, Paul Rand, Alan Fletcher 

Advertising Graphics Saatchi and Saatchi, Mother, Saul Bass, Milton Glaser, Alan Fletcher

Communication Graphics Neville Brody, Margaret Calvert.

Digital design Shepard Fairey, Alberto Seveso 

Packaging graphics Peter Saville, Design Agencies: Big Fish, Bloom

This is the website to the course specification, it also has exam papers and exemplar work.

https://www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-2-technical-award-in-graphic-design-4569

LO1: Research into areas of Graphic design and recognised designers

LO2: Creating a piece of work in the style of a recognised designer

LO3: Reviewing your experiments
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Learners will complete unit 2 during Autumn 2 and Spring 1. They will get 

feedback and time to improve work where necessary. Strict deadlines will be 

in place. They will complete the 3 learning outcomes by answering a  range of 

design briefs. They will work in the style of a chosen designer and use 

PowerPoint to communicate there work.

https://www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-2-technical-award-in-graphic-design-4569
https://www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-2-technical-award-in-graphic-design-4569


Graphic Design— External Assessment

This is the website to the course specification, it also has exam papers and exemplar work.

https://www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-2-technical-award-in-graphic-design-4569

You will complete a 10 hour external assessment in June 

of Year 10. This will be externally marked by the exam 

board and will count towards 50% of your overall grade. If 

you do not achieve what you wanted you can resit again in 

Year 11.

The exam consist of 4 tasks which all relate to a design 

brief that is given to you. We will be completing practice 

exams this term to ensure you are ready for the exam. The 

exam will test all the skills you have learnt so far on this 

course.

Task 1: This is where you will analysis the brief, company 

values and the briefs requirements. From this you will create 

LOTS of initial ideas with annotation linking to the company 

values, and brief requirements. The exam board suggest you 

spend 2 hours on this task.

Task 2: This is where you will take forward some of your 

ideas form Task 1 and experiment and develop them 

further. You must experiment with all 6 key components at 

this stage. The exam board suggest you spend 3 hours on this 

task.

Task 3: This will be for you to make your final product. 

Include screen grabs and photos of the process to show 

everything you have created is original. Show as many 

technical skills as possible. The exam board suggest you 

spend 4 hours on this task.

Task 4: This will be a written review about the product that 

you have designed and the process you took during the 

exam.  Their will be bullet points given. USE these are your 

headings to ensure you cover the criteria. The exam board 

suggest you spend 1 hours on this task.

TASK 1 marking criteria TASK 2 marking criteria

TASK 3 marking criteria TASK 4 marking criteria
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